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M o rtar platoon

Support Coy

Decdicated to CSM Big 5
Sung to the tune of ' ERNIE"

Big 5s
rover group
Support Company's Rover Group has hit
Londonderry and settled in to the routine
with a zest, even though the weeks have
been uneventful (all two of them, three for
the old dogs).
Personalities have already been tagged
and there are no prizes for guessing who's
who The evil Red Baron has gripped all the
sundry and has influenced Seagull on the
essence of speed
This has been passed to No 1 driver
Gimpy Greenfieid and his companions,
No 2 driver Road Runner" (meep meep)
Reading followed by No 3 driver Sleepy"
Scrivener The highlight of the governors
group has been “ Lights' Luckman's
inability to catch the Red Baron rover, he
mutters shall I; shan't I"; his ambition is to
catch all lights on green once in the next 14
weeks.
Dick ‘ Emery" Heard, was in a quandary
when it was mentioned that he had to
collect Greenfich or Watchbird, he was
heard to say "I never knew there was a
Zoological Garden in Londonderry."
Having discovered their true identity and
that neither Muff nor Buncrana was a
garden of any nature, he looks forward
with inbred love to see Greenfinches and
Watchbirds and the disappointment seen
on his face when he was told he could not
handle nor pick them up was pitiful
"Sniffer" Gray searches diligently for
Co-OP mix and
just to prove that
sniffer really does work, he is often seen
talking to it as though he was carrying a
small dog Honest John, one indomitable
Q, hates Muff, Buncrana, Rosemount, all
food and anything associatedwith smudge
or kerosene Hide away' Reiph has been
seen twice, once in the TV room and once
at a meal, he is the original Molar Hider.
The Road Runner' has promised himself
never to take another package tour to the
‘ Costa La Ford George," he reckons the
luxurious suite he has been allocated has
no privacy; he is also annoyed that he
hasn't been invited to the Captains Table
on the luxury yacht alongside our holiday
resort He can't understand why all the
crew has to paint the boat from the blunt
end to the sharp end-even though it is
only rumour Our star player up the sharp
end Arsey Ops' has been known to insist
on his surroundings being painted
" Pompadour purple" although he blames
the out going unit for this.
Finally, our Viet Nam Ope Officer has us
all under his wing and enjoys his trips to all
locations looking for and gening ‘ Easinol'
(all Bluebell reps will understand this one)
Sangars and sentries bew are-you never
know when he is there. Guess who?
We send our regards to the Rear Party keep up the good work and a Merry
Christmas to you all.
Seagull Big 5
ANTI TANK PLATOON
The Advance Party arrived at Fort
George on November 12 For the next week
the Section Commanders and the Platoon
Commanders had to get to know their
patrol and the organisation of the vehicle
Check Points (VCP).
Cpl Wilson unfortunately became the
first casualty, struck in the face by a
cabbage leaf by one of the loveable
children that frequent the area In the
Shantallow Cpl Wilson also received a
near miss by a milk bottle from another
child
The arrival of the main body on the 20th
and the 21st was followed immediately by
the handover from the Staffords. We then
began our tour, patrolling the North Ward
The first 10 days of the tour have been
quiet for the Platoon, There have only been
two incidents of note The Mortar Platoon
found a Parker Pen lying on the ground at
Buncrana
VCP
on
November
25,
suspecting it to be booby-trapped. ATO
was asked to deal with it The Anti Tanks
took over the VCP in the morning and
waited for the ATO to arrive. There was a
long discussion over who most deserved
the pen However, it had to be blown open
The second incident occurred on Friday
29th. when we were tasked to cordon off a
s u s p e c te d bomb in a dust bin on a main
road After six hours of patient waiting, the
ATO and his magic machine turned the
duet bin over, fired five shots into it and
proved that the contents were rubbish
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OUR SERGEANT MAJOR
You could hear the clatter of his ammo
boots.
As he strolled into the block
And he started ranting and raving.
It was only eight o'clock
Chorus Geordie. Geordie. and he had the
fastest pace stick in the West
Now Geordie had an ambition.
To become the RSM;
So he could stand on the square,
And rift the Battalion men
Chorus

Its a what?

OC Sp Coy, Lcpl Jones. Sgt Luckman

Now Geordie had a favourite saying
He used it every day;
He would say " if you d on't get out of my
office,
I'M damn we'll lock you away "
Chorus
Now Geordie had a rival.
An evil looking man.
He had one eye. a broken nose,
And went by the name of Stan
Chorus
Then came
When S u n
And by the
He was the

the day of the showdown,
and Geordie met.
look in Stan's evil eyes
best bet.

Chorus
At thirty yards they faced each other.
Pace sticks at the ready,
Geordie' s aim was very shaky.
But Stans was very steady
Chorus

Pte. Tweed Sp. Coy on Patrol?

My feet ere killing me.

Now Stan, he threw his pace stick.
W ith one almighty thrust,
And hit Geordie in the chest,
And Geordie bit the dust.
Chorus Geordie, Geordie and he had the
fastest pace stick in the West

The mortar platoon
note book
The Advance Party arrived to a
welcome to the Green Isle (Wet Isle) The
sun was hidden by the clouds but there
was no rain However this did not hold up.
within twenty four hours a traditional
welcome to the place —rain The Staffords
Mortar Platoon treated us very well and we
gained a lot of valuable information from
them, t eastops etc)
The Main Party arrived on the 21st
November and half the Platoon started
work at M uff Vehicle Check Point (VCP)
At the moment we spend two days at M uff,
which is located near the border to the
North of Londonderry. The next place we
stag on at is at Buncrana another VCP We
handle approximately 800-900 cars a day,
coming from the Republic Each one of
these is searched and unfortunately
nothing has been found ye t—keep on
(trucking) trying.
Our next task was the Rosemount patrol
Platoon We spend another two days there
and everyone looks forward to our stay at
Rosy. it makes a change from searching
cars and s ta g in g on in sangars.

OC Support Coy at Buncrana VCP with the new Deputy Commander Col
D W Shuttle worth and Col Roberts who he relieves

Now Geordie goes to the land.
Where m ere's no such thing as jail;
And his favourite of " I'll lock you away
Is just another tale
Chorus Geordie, Geordie. now he's the
second fastest pace stick in the West

11 PLATOON (DRUMS)
Alter the first two weeks of panic, we
have. " w e think " a t last settled to a routine
to four days at the two famous last hotels
in Derry. MUFF 6 BUNCRANA. and two
days at the Rosemount Hilton, with chips
with every meal at no extra coat
The Platoon, mostly the Drums, plus a
few extras to make the numbers up. are
gening on OK L/Cpl. Stevens (Streaky)
thought riding in a pig was me same as a
motor-cycle, and leaning over at comers
wasn't the right thing to do, it made his
eyes water
The Drum Major w as seen last Friday on
Rosemount Terrace using his SLR as a
mace w ith 32 Creggan kids in fiv e ranks
beating retreat behind him towards
N254??? W e know good ere ain 't it ?
We think Cpl. Reed has cracked up at
last. he smiled once last Saturday He's the
one with glasses.
Cpl "P a t" Staples now knows how to
frisk a Greenfinch, after a first hand (two
hands lesson. silly girl
Pte "B lo b ' Lawrence is slimming now.
lust tor today He's asleep
Pte. "L o fty Harris will not fire 7.62 at
anyone at £40 tor 10 He is helping the
country out of its money problems
Our Buncrena dances, after th e ir first
performance, w ill now accept officers If
anyone is interested contact Misses
Dearman Foster and Company, cheap
rates in daylight room, But a must be
raining
The wr i ter of this article reserves the
nght to keep o ut of a on the grounds of
being a total nut
In closing all the best for Xmas and New
Year to all wives girlfriends, end for those
boyfriends See you soon
SUPER BLUE
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THE CREGGAN
MEDICS

HQ Company
The RSM’s first
Christmas parcel

Cpl Wilmerson, Lcpl Edwards RCT Sgt Gee. RAMC

The Fort George
Medics

As you can see from the most recent photograph there is nothing
showing yet.

Pte Archard, A Coy; Pte G riffin B Coy; Pte Wood. 4 Coy; Sgt Clawson ACC. can all verify
this
SIGNAL PLATOON
The Signal Platoon after being cut down
to size, arrived in Londonderry and took
over Creggan and Fort George operations
rooms from the Staffords, who wished us
‘Merry Xmas Goodbye," and returned to
Osnabruck
Sgt Pete Walshaw took up poet at Fort
George where after his first few faltering
steps he found his feet and is now doing
very nicely, thank you.
(Sgt Mick Ledger) as ARSO. took over
the Creggan operations room along with
our smoke screen. Cpl Jack W hitten and
Cpl. Colin Rouse.
L/Cpl Bill Allen and L/C pl. John Clarey
became our budding telephonist girls??
After 10 days of pushing and pulling plugs
on Creggan' s antique exchange they were
provided with a brand new PABX 6. which

after many hiccups and visits from the GPO
decided it would work after all.
Sgt Andy Anderson, our C /S g t. in his
usual manner, “ no you can't have it," or "I
haven't got any," decided that he didn't
like Creggan very much, picked up his few
belongings, and departed for Fort George
where he now resides and runs our signal
stores
In the meanwhile our RSO. Captain
Julian Lacey, had taken over as
Community Relations Officer at Creggan
Camp A t the moment he is recovering
from having his ears bent by telephone
calls and locals w ith their many problems
However, he is now beginning to smile
again as the day of his handover to Major
Marshall gets much closer

Having now settled into the Fort George
Medical Centre (Hut 29 would you believe),
the tender loving care of the stricken has
commenced We are happy to report that
although we have a steady stream of
patients we have had nothing more serious
than the usual wintertime aiiments The
accommodation is just about fit for human
habitation as we only have a television set.
a radio, carpets and easy chairs, and of
course, hot running water —you can see
how we are trying to rough it when on
these operational tours'
Our driver. Joe Doherty, has ridden
shotgun on the occasional R & R
stagecoach to Aldergrove Airport, and has
even been allowed to drive the rubbish
truck on one bad day - well you can' t have
fun all the time
As for the medics we have discovered
that living close together the truth w ill
come out On acquiring a couple of gallons
of white paint to improve the hut. certain
members find they are allergic to paint and
cannot work (hope you are reading this
Cas) One was immediately delegated to
work as our "choggy " and keep the
workers supplied with hot drinks Disaster
He can' t do that either; short of poisoning
us. So we w ill accept any reasonable offer
for one Private soldier of a pleasant
disposition who cannot paint or make
coffee. The highlight of the tour so far has
been "Parker's promotion" which has
caused quite a ri ffle. It is rumoured that
the following conversation took place
First medic. "Your promotion is through,
Graham "
Second medic; "Yes, but d on 't tell
anybody and I'll buy you a beer tonight "
I'm sure no such conversation took
place-anyw ay Graham, thanks for the
Doc "Come Fly W ith M e" Thom pson
visits us every day and as he spends so
much of his time in helicopters, rumour has
it that he fully intends to emigrate to
Australia, buy a practice (and a helicopter)
and change his name to "Bluey "
Medic "Good morning sir. did you go
down into the Creggan today?"
Doctor "Yes, it was very nice, I was only
stoned twice "
That we can believe - keep ducking Doc
until we have improved our stitching
technique
We
all
admire
your
enthusiasm - we hope that its the right
word.
Gradually things are falling into place and
a regular routine established w ith the mail
arriving regularly, having excellent food
and the work not too demanding (may it
continue). Everyone is looking forward to
the R & R leaves w ith their everlovings
who can rest assured that we are all well
and happy, and well cared fo r, although to
hear it sometimes w ith the muck and
outlets and the swinging lamp one would
imagine that we are in Vietnam. I'm joking
of course
I would like to take th e opportunity to
wish all our wives children and loved ones
a very happy Christmas and New Year We
are thinking of you all constantly.

Greetings from the Creggan Medical
Centre, otherwise known as the Starlight
Hilton (and representing not so much the
Medical Corps as the Mobile Bath Unit and
S.K.C. rolled into one).
Possessing the only bath in camp (not to
worry, those at home, there are lots of
show ers-in fact it hasn't stopped pouring
since we arrived), and having about the
best black and white reception, ensures a
steady trickle of hopeful smiling faces, and
places us in a strong position for bargaining
towards an even higher standard of living
We are thinking of opening an
appointments diary for the oath, and the
Adjutant frequently phones us to book a
seat for the westerns, of which he appears
to be particularly fond (Perhaps he's a bit
of a cowboy at heart!)
Our first casualty, of the tour was the
cookhouse, which suffered from a severely
blocked drain We all suffered, in fact A
diagnose of "C ulinary Thrombosis'' was
made, and further investigation led to our
first arms find, when it turned out that the
blockage was due to a number of empty
shell cases
S/Sgt Howard has just popped in to test
our diagnostic acumen once more He has
an unlabelled box of white powder, and
after testing it w ith our N. B.C Water
Testing Kit. we are still not sure whether
it's caustic soda or Compo Lemonade
powder, so we've sent it to the coo khouse
where in either case it can be used to keep
their drains clear
The Guard Room has reported sighting a
rat. and rumours that our only response
was to send for Felix are quite untrue We
also informed Int., and have instituted a
system of " P" checks, and we nope soon
to install some booby traps. known in the
trade as "Cheese Come o n s " (Hopes that
the MT Section's puppy would respond to
anti-rat training have been fading recently).
Cpl Driver keeps us all amused with his
regular evening run round the camp, in an
effort to keep fit The MO went w ith him
once, but retired hurt, after four tape, and
L/Cpl
"K ipperfeet" Smith (who is
nobody' s fool) wisely declined an invitation
to join in.
There was an eerie silence for a couple of
days while Cpl McCarter was again in
hospital, having he hand mended He says
he broke it in a car door accident, but it
looks to me as though he swung a punch at
a stone wall Certainly nothing would
surprise us.
Sgt Alien arrived a bit later than the rest
of us. having been playing football for the
Battalion He immediately went out on
patrol, like the wary medic that he is and
got soaked to the skin Refusing a mustard
bath and menthol, he has remained rather
quiet since.
And finally, from his prodigious and
intensive study of our more decorative
training manuals, one m ight think that
L/Cpl McKenna was preparing for his
anatomy exams.
We are joined out here by L/C pl Heath.
RCT. our ambulance driver
M O "H ow easy is it to get through the
city in an emergency?"
L/Cpl Heath: "Very easy sir; we and the
ambulance weigh 17 tons "
Was he being personal? . . . . ‘Nuf said!

A versatile medic

Sgt Gee our M edical Sergean t
From "P ill P usher"to "Pen Pusher"
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Snow Field
and the
Seven Dwarfs
Out of the murky depths of the Ministry
of War a sprightly young figure was found
to be wandering around muttering Go Cart
Ying Ying Brmm Brmm This fantastic
quality was noted and a photostat copy of
an IO was studied by the Minister of War
On yes. he cried I've got it, the
Pompadours need a new IO. we'll send him
there.
Meanwhile in a small semi detached
mansion deep in the county of Lancashire a
sprightly figure was admiring himself in a
mirror Mirror mirror on the wall, who a the
fairest of them all, and why am I, and then
with a flash (?) the young man was hurled
through time and found himself wandering
around a strange land with people who
spoke strange languages He approached a
building called Bee Hach Que where he
introduced himself as the new photostat
copy of an IO Oh hello, come on in and
make the coffee, were the first words that
greeted his ears; words which he cherished
for the rest of the day I think I'm going to
like it here after ail, he said to himself, as he
studied a copy of the Daily Telegraph
crossword (which we all know goes to
make up the composition of a truly good
IO). Two days later he was aimlessly
wandering around the mighty complex of
Bee Hach Que when he noticed a door
called IO Oh that's nice, they have named
a door after me After a moment of proud
scrutiny he ventured inside The room was
bare except for three desks, 14 maps. 7
coffee cups, 9 chairs. 36 various signs and 4
cupboards AHA, this would make a fine
dwelling for me he thought, I wonder who
owns it? He then sank deep into one of the
chairs and fell asleep.
He was woken to the cheery sounds of
little voices singing Eye Owe Eye Owe, it's
off to work we go. and for the first time in
his life he was dumbfounded as seven
people of various shapes and sizes trooped
in through the door Err OO‘s that, said one
of them, who was named Happy
"I'm the new photostat copy of the IO,"
said our fearless friend

JOKES
Have you heard about the Irishman who
tried to blow up a car?
He burnt his lips on the exhaust
Have you heard about the Irishman who
tried to blow up the Queen Mary?
He couldn't get ha lips around the
funnel
Why wasn't Jesus born in Ireland?
He couldn't find three w ise men.
A mans ambition must be small,
To write poems on a toilet wall
More Horrors next month!!!!!

"I see. said Happy. "I'm happy," said
Happy.
"Hello Happy." was the educated reply
from the chair
Happy continued "I once wanted to play
the gong for J Arthur Rank but now I have
to resign myself to collecting gongs, you
see. so now I'm known as a gongacoiigist "
Hello dere, I'm Sleepy, and at the
moment I'm the leadin' contender for the
Golden Pillow Award of 1974, and as an
encore I snore with an Irish accent.
goodnight "
Then as he looked over to a table on top
of which was 4 boxes filled with paper
From the depths of this paper resounded
the intricate rhym ing of a deep jungle
rhythm on tuned bacardi bottles Seated
behind this collateral was Mahatma Bongo
himself whose mighty greeting to our hero
was 'Who dat dere?" (The author wishes
to point out that from here on in any
resemblance to the fairy tale is purely
coincidental).
Mahatma Bongo stood down so that a
tail slim Welsh frame could survey the
scene, and after a couple of minutes this
strange body was heard to say : "36 days to
Are and Are "
Enter stage, right, a medium sized plump
ex drummer and well known artist and
doodier.
Lang ridge,
who
instantly
changed the whole room in a matter of
weeks so that the light could fall at an even
quantity on his pencil (?) Then finally, a tall
voice was received in the ears of our gallant
hero which said “Hang on. I'll put him on a
graph and cover him with fablon "
To all this our brand new photostat copy
of an IO fainted
When he finally came too (with the help
of 300,001 cups of coffee end a tape
recording of a Class 4 Kart) the IO settled in
and did all the office work while our seven
dwarfs ventured forth (or was it fith ) to
work, singing as ever, "Eye Owe, Eye Owe,
etc "
So you see, dear reader, in this troubled
time of vanishing pens, disappearing
fablon, and missing maps, people are
striving to live happily ever after
(Editor's Note Extract of an award winning
novel by Bowfin Nobwif, published by
"Pompadour ' at two guineas).

Normal VCP
procedure
Pte "Jonno" Johnston - When a carful
of ‘birds" arrive at Muff or Buncrana, he
ensures that they all get out so the lads in
the sangars can get a blimp through their
binos (handy bit of kit). Lt. Jeson Smith
usually gets there first and keeps them to
himself Doesn't bother with anyone else
One point to note He hasn' t found
anything yet!!

NP check
big 5 heavies
J

RECCE platoon
The Recce Platoon would like to confirm
the rumour at present going around the
Battalion that we are the only winter
warfare trained platoon in the Pompadours.
Very little has happened to us although a
great deal seems to have happened around
us
To start the ball rolling one of our patrols
was fired upon by tw o gunmen as they
were travelling
along
Glen
Road
Unfortunately for our friends' in the
Provos they chose the wrong target The
patrol consisted of a sniper a GPMG
marksman and the unit's master coach,
two of whom returned their fire using
tracer ammunition, and there is a good
possibility of a hit on one of the gunmen
Greater success might have been obtained
if the patrol had not had to haul Pte Bacon
away from hie GPMG as he was about to
saw the Rosemount off at the base As one
person was heard to comment afterwards.
the advantages of firing tracer is that the
IRA get a lesson in crack and thump in
technicolour. The IRA friends' cease to
be friendly as soon as they have learned
now to shoot
Not satisfied with the above lesson they
then proved to be even friendlier when they
attempted to shoot down one of our
helicopters Well not ours exactly but they
do work with us They missed by miles
literally The troops involved this time were
our attached troop of scout cars from the 3
Royal Tank Regiment whose help end
assistance we value enormously We would
like to remind the IRA that at present there
i s only one light air defence regiment in
Londonderry end they ere 22 L t AD Regt
RA whom we are assured are on OUR
SIDE.
The last piece of action so far has come
from the Kilea Customs Post which is now
no more. The small Christmas present from
the Provos exploded end the poet will have
to be replaced for the 28th time, we think.
We are sure accurate records must be kept
somewhere but with only ten fingers and
tan toes we find it difficult to count all the
occasions this particular Customer Poet
has been redesigned by bombs Luckily no
one was hurt in the explosion
Apart from these three entertaining
incidents life has been a long cold slog of
routs clearing, border patrols, airborne and
mobile petrols end attempts to chat up the
local population to calm their fears
following the sectarian killings that look
place shortly before we arrived.
We will not attempt in the edition to give
you a long list of all our names —we intend
to save that for a later publication when all
our wives and girlfriends have forgotten us.
Just let ell our wives, girlfriends, mothers
and families know that we are a ll happy,
cheerful, a little tired, very wet and even
colder.
Lastly, just to prove that we have taken
notice of all the training we have done we
now recount a typical episode in the daily
life of the Recce Platoon
I t w a s dark and stormy night and a
Recce petrol had sallied forth into the cold
and wintery darkness Suddenly on the
road in front of the leading vehicle the
commander saw s car perked on the side of
the road The section commander halted
he patrol
Being a natural suspicious character at
the beet of times the commander
dismounted and approached the vehicle in
he usual careful manner as a ll good Recce
soldiers do and in accordance with his
orders and natural sneaky animal cunning
He carefully peered into the car to find the
occupants engaged in amoutous persuits known locally as a hot pursuit. Skillfully
using all his talents he returned unscathed
and reported the incident to the Company
Operations room over the radio His report
sounded something lik e this “ Hello 3 this is 6 . .
"names have been
o m itte d to protect the embarrassed.
There is a car at the side of Groaty Road.
The occupants are rather busy with one
another —I suspect a come o n " OUT "

1. Lt Roland Thompson. (ROE)
Even though the radio doesn 't work take
it anyway!
2. Sgt Brian (Perky) Parkins
Grisly from 0500 —0730. Avoid,
3. Sgt Bubble and Squeak Eke.
c /o Hanger 3, Aldergrove
4. Cpl M urphy 'V 'c
Atom ant or Bridget the Midget.
5. Cpl Dennis 'One Punch' Wilson
"I'm to good to be here." (On VCP)
"M artin McGumneea sir? yes sir, carry on
through")
6. Cpl Beef and M uttin' Sutton
No smoking within 50ft
7. Cpl 6 '3 " of bread pudding' Coombes
Alias Dumbo. Lofty. "Get the beers in
McCracken"
8. Cpl O . . . . Anon
No comment (makes a change)
9. Lcpl Pannell Big S (Soak)
Man United for the Cup or else me and
my mate Hatch.
10. Lcpl Brian Stratton
If I'd known it was going to be like the
I' d have stayed in the Cpl's mess
11. Pte James (Jamo)
And that's another reason Jamie says to
say hello to Alf of A (anytime)
12 Pte Bill McCracken Jimmy Mac.
Get the beers in Lofty
13 Pte Paul Vines
He comes from Leicester (need we say
any more)
14 Pte Ollie Oliver
Blackfoot S will be mad I haven't
written to her yet
15 Pte Norman Walter Leggett
Never been spotted without KFS or
famous blue mug Location Cookhouse
16 Pte David Wright
Ipswich's new signing
17 Pte Stuart Money
See you at Big T's field Stu
18 Pte Ken Smith
Nobody likes red boots about hers.
19 Pte Tony Cockings (tor RSM Bullock)
Does not compute until beck in the Mess
(heard at Rosemount RUC)
20 Pte Colin Langridge (History)
Thinks he a in the ACC because he
cooks at M uff and Buncrana
21. Pte Trevor Moyes
He still thinks the Common Market is a
row of stalls up some beck alley.
22 Pte Max Bolam
The IRA is nothing compared to the
MAFIA.
That's all for this issue. Mr Thompson
might just be down to write something
extra for the next edition. (What a
haircut —lif t the barber).

Predictions
for N l tour
1. Lt Jason Sm ith w ill loose his fe tish
about picking up dog-ends and Polish on
boots. (Note
A ll the platoon have
increased their weekly allotm ent o f pay, to
cover me increased costs of incidental
polish).
2. Sgt Tony M cGuirk w ill smile.
3 Cpl Sammy Starbuck w ill give up
sm oking his roll-ups.
4 Cpl Beak Billim ore will learn to repair
telephone ‘J ' Sets
5.
Cpl Jim W yatt will teem to play
fo o tb a ll, end see service in NL
6 Lcpl Terry Starbuck w ill have a good
bottom tic k le r' by the time he leaves Derry
7. Lcpl Dick Duncan will arrive in Derry
before the hour is through.
8. Lcpl Frub ' Stacey w ill dive under
another car before the end o f the tour
when t eeing tins o f dog food in the boot on hearing the driver remark “Oh My
G od."
9. Pte Tweed will knock k ille r (Punchy)
Keller dow n the steps o f a sanger again
before the e nd of the tour.
10 Pte Budgie Bird will lose ha plate
fu ll of food next tim e he falls over a chair in
the cookhouse.
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POMPADOURS ON PARADE
Mechanised parade Paderborn 2 November, 1974.

WARNING ORDER A mechanised parade! ‘What's that?" asked the Adjutant, tidy
thumbing through the Drill Manual The R S M. scratched his head The Commanding
Officer retired to his office pleased that once again the Pompadours would be leading the
way; pleased that the Adjutant and the R S M had a problem, and pleased most of all that
Major General Michael Holme would see the Third Battalion in a modern exciting parade
as a fitting climax to his visit to Paderborn during November 1974.
PREPARATION AND PLANNING The preparation Began The R S M went into
hibernation, he returned some weeks later with a satisfied look on his face, and a
document entitled “ Form of Parade" in his hand APC's were groomed, soldiers were
drilled, combat suits were changed, boots were polished, and Company Commanders
went qrey,
Then the rehearsals hatches open, or hatches cl osed, dress by the left or dress by the
right, advance in review order —800 r.p.m or 2000 r.p m.; khaki berets or blue berets;
earphones on or earphones off. Officers will remove earphones - Removel
Rehearsalsat 0745 hrs in the morning, grey sines, rain. and a biting wind, will it ever be
right?
The parade slowly took shape, the Colour party' s drill improved the hatches were
removed altogether the radios worked and the APC' s gleamed Finally the dress
rehearsal —all went w ell-success!
THE PARADE: You are invited to attend a Ceremonial Parade to receive the New
Regimental Colours into the 3rd Battalion The Royal Anglian Regiment In response to the
invitation some 600 people arrived at Alanbrooke Barracks at 11 o'clock on Saturday,
November 2
The outlook was fair, umbrellas were carried, and floppy hats were the order of the day.
As the dock on Paderborn Town Halt struck the quarter the first of the 36 APC s rolled
slowly on to the square, led by the Commanding Officer in he Ferret Scout Car. The
vehicles halted, and soldiers, resplendent in Combat Kit, debussed from their vehicles
against a backdrop of stalwarts and 4-ton vehicles.
Major General Michael H o lme inspected the parade appropriately from the back of a
Land Rover A moving moment as the O ld Colour was marched off and the New Colour
marched on. the Colour Parties in No 2 Dress, contrasting well with the mechanised
efficiency of the main body of the parade A drive past in slow time, led by the
Commanding Officer, with Major General Michael Holme taking the salute, concluded the
parade
In retrospect a thoroughly enjoyable parade, it was certainly different, and contrary to
popular rumour, the other 40 odd APC s are in perfectly good working order.

The Form up

QM Hot Shots

The old Colour Is Marched off Parade for the last time.

Major General Holme presents the 22 shooting trophy to Cpl "D usty Miller from the
Quartermasters Department

The New Colour is “ Trooped "

Holme
OC M ajor J. Hart

when visiting ‘ A ' Company on IS training. Th
e

The 0rf«c
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Impressions of Londonderry
The mournful wailing of the tune
Londonderry Air echoes the cold wind
driving the incessant rain, the modern
streets of the estates, prematurely aging
into slums by slogans and rubble, the
howling of the dogs sets the tone in this
jungle of animal humanity The children
utter their first le arned words-abuse
towards the soldiers The feeling of illogical
hate misdirected at us chokes the air These
are the first impressions one gets on this
our second tour of Derry.
Into this we find ourselves once again
thrust Ordinary people who enjoy ordinary
comforts, like beer, cigarettes and pleasant
company, placed in a centre of fear and
hatred, to humanise it, to civilise it, to
return it to a normal city free from the
terrorist, his gun and he bomb.
Who better to carry out this task than 8
Platoon Do not be misled by the gloomy
start to this article, that expresses how the
locals live and feel. We, however, have
managed to keep our spirits up and pass on
some of our happiness and good humour
to the locals
After some quick calculations we have
already covered over 350 miles whilst
patrolling roughly about 349 of those miles

has been through ankle deep mud, slurpinq
inside as well as outside our DMS boots.
Somehow,
somewhere,
someone,
manages to arrange each of our patrols and
all of Derry 's showers to coincide So wives
have no fear about the cleanliness of
ourselves and our clothing - it is washed at
least four times per day
Dogs are by and large a problem.
However we have started one hearts and
minds campaign at a high level aimed at the
dogs, and as the tour continues we shall
lower into include the local population
Foremost among our dog lovers is Eggy,
who is frequently seen asleep on his bed
with a dog, also asleep, keeping his neck
warm—a sweet sight to gladden many a
heart
Bill 'Salvador Dali ‘Orton has been so
named because of hie moustache This
magnificent specimen now extends a
waxed inch either side of he lips He insists
that he is not waxing it so that he will be
able to measure the width of the many
holes he has to get through on his
searching tasks but we all have our
suspicions.
Charlie Dutton continues to be the chess

champion of the platoon despite the brave
efforts by Scouse' Shaw and the Platoon
Commander who was recently humbled
three times inside fifteen minutes by the big
C All of the just goes to prove he is not
just a pretty face
Grandad Dickie Dorritt runs he own
hearts and minds campaign with the
children and can work wonders with them
From an abusive stone throwing little brat
he can produce a smiling angelic faced
urchin in about three minutes flat - Keep it
up Dickie
Danny Harman feels very much at home
with all the water around here but so far we
have restrained from starting up the Rame
Head and setting sail for Paderborn
Where others have become muddy, tired
and a bit scruffy, Danny still manages to
maintain his suave swash buckling air
Kev Dolan with his patter manages
somehow to out talk the Irish -e v e n our
M o lie, gorgon of the Shanty has been
heard and seen to mellow to he sweet
salesman talk. Not so successful has been
he moustache which even after three
weeks of careful cultivation has yet to be
identified

Slim Hammond will, or so the platoon
predicts, be fit to enter the next Olympics
as a sprinter. Jim is fast ceasing to be the
cuddly figure we ell remember and is
rapidly losing
weight. Will he be
recognisable on our return to Germany —
that is the great question
Scouse Shaw continues to claim a beer
from the platoon commander and w ill
probably continue to do so until we get
back to Germany. The platoon commander
claims that he is waiting to get back so he
can buy him a genuine Schultheiss beer,
but, it has been suggested that he is stalling
to save up enough money.
As can been seen from our poetic
contributions, we are all well and in good
spirits We all hope that our wives and
families are well and would like to take the
opportunity to w ish the following and all
our readers a very happy Christmas and a
prosperous New Year
Mrs. Val Dutton and family. Mrs Shirley
Dorritt and family. Mrs Pat Dolan and
family Mrs. Lynne Harman Mrs Chris
Shaw and family. Mrs Jenny Orton and
family and Mrs. Chris Ballard and family
God Bless

ECHELON
m
in Coy has its day
But Op Banner makes it go away.
But before it has long gone
a Phoenix comes Echelon.
Echelon is a fair old mix ,
Of all the lads who know the tricks
Of food and money, of spanners and socks.
We guard you from going on the rocks
'W h at rocks?" you say.
“Blooming
cheek !
"
But think of whet you need next week;
Do you like chips do you drive a truck?
No cooks or fitters? Your bad luck !

THE EKE

Are your feet cold? Does your roof
Where to find the help you seek.
Just ring 25. it's always manned.
And your solution w ill be planned

BROTHERS

To the wives and girlfriends back there
W ith lots of time and more to spare
From the lads out here w ith none at a l
We send Xmas greetings to one and a ll
W e 're not being sentimental or even
morose
We just miss y o u all and w e'll drink you a
So here s bottom s up and love to you all
From the lads over here to the ones we all
love
Father Christmas w ill come to the children
we know
And bring gifts galore to gladden their
We'll have ones at a later d a te ........
So Merry Xmas we can all wait !!!
FORT GEORGE (POET)

tceeexKiciceeee

0 K

Pa d d y
that

Week by w ee k-D e y by day
Bailey's boys work on your pay
W ith Big B ill sitting in the
Guaranteed honest—w ill

MORTAR PLATOON
TOP TEN
1. If I ruled the W o rld -L t Jason Smith
2. Born with a smile on my face - Pte Allan

If we lost our Wee Fat Jock,
The could prove another rock;
It you had a broken rifle,
Is this “ only just a trifle "
If your m otor will not run
The fitte rs w ill have soon begun;
The w il soon prove the LAD
Are good n e w s -n o t bad
If you're h u n g ry-w a n t to eat.
Eggs end chee se-fish end meat;
Lodwick's Lads run the shop.
Where you get fed (I'll have a chop)
I think the message
Life in Ech's not e l
And if you have a pro ble m -D on 't
GET ON THE B . . . . Y TELEPHONE

why d i d
ta n k e r'

you

nick

Brown
3 Nelly the Elephant-Pte ears Jonno
Johnson
4 Dublin in the G reen-Sgt Paddy' Tony
McGuirk
5 Football Crazy -C p l Jim Starbuck
6 Shotgun W edding-Pte Budgie' Bird
7 Why was I born so Beautiful - Cpl
Sammy Starbuck
8 The Black eyed B oys-Pte Vic Keller
9 Kung Fu Fighting-Pte Keith Poole
10 A ll I want for Christmas is my Two front
teeth - Lcpl Dave Rolls
(Tweedle)

ASK A N D Y O U
SHALL BE GIVEN
0900 Hrs:
Pay S / S g t:
Hello SQMS (Cook
Sergeant Major) there is a message for you
to ring the Director of Catering on this
number A S P. Belfast 8071."
S Q.M S.: " Thanks Staff must be my
promotion
(Using the Q.M' s phone).
0820 Hrs : "Sorry, this is Mothercare
0930 Hrs. "S orry, this is Belfast Bus
Company, etc.. etc "
10.30 Hrs
10 30 Hrs.: Finely the right
number is dialled and the S O.M.S.
listening to DIAL A RECIPE.
Sorry S Q M S , but you should have
seen your fa c e 'll
"LITTLE SEAGULL"

— s e c tio n
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Major General Michael Holme with the Commanding Officer Colour Parties and Corps of
Drums before the parade
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T h e J o u r n a l of t h e 3 r d B a t t a lio n T h e Ro y a l A n g l i a n R e g i m e n t

D e c e m b e r . 1974

HERE WE ARE AGAIN
Paderborn
Calling
Many of us have completed 4 weeks
of being unaccompanied and I think we can
say that life can be as full or as empty as
one cares to make it. We got off to a
cracking start on Sunday 24th w ith the first
chicken and chips lunch; Capt. Jenks and
the rear party team almost decided to join
you in Londonderry when the members
were added up on Friday afternoon —180 to
be precise. However all went well on the
day and with minor adjustments for the
next time, it will be even better. "Alice in
Wonderland" is to be shown afterwards so
perhaps the creche will be fairly quiet. Last
week we certainly SAW and HEARD
enough; perhaps not the throwing of
stones and banging of dustbin lids as
encountered by you but enough to
reassure us that our offspring are not
pining for their dads.
The more energetic of the wives are
continuing with their hockey and netball
and we wish the netball team lots of luck in
the
tournament
this
weekend.
Trampolining is becoming popular, so
some husbands may not recognise their
sylph-like wives when they return. Mr.
Hardy is coaching a shooting team to "take
on" the Hussars next week; they obviously
cannot practice as much as you, but by the
end of March they should be able to
challenge Mr. Bullock's sharpshooters.
Your numbers have been swelled by
some of the victorious football team; thank
goodness they did win or Cpl. Jephcote's
cycling and blisters would have been in
vain. We know " B " Coy. will soon turn him
into an infantryman again, but his wife is
now becoming a keen footballer and has
raised a 5-sided " B " Coy. wives' team. Any
challenges from other Coys?
News from BMH Rinteln —which is
going to see quite a number of
"Pompadour" wives in the Maternity Ward
over the next four
months. Mrs.
Humphreys, wife of Cpl. Humphreys (QM),
produced a 7 lb. boy, she just could not
believe
it
after
three
girls;
Mrs.
McLennon —LAD, had an 8 lb. boy; Mrs.
Harvey—MT, is resting at home after a few
days
in the
medical
ward.
Mrs.
Blackbourne, unfortunately, is a permanent
resident in the Maternity Ward until her
baby is bom.
Before we end this first edition of "The
Pompadour" magazine, we wives are
getting a bit fed up with hearing 49 RA
(residing in the Grand Central Hotel,
Belfast) ringing up the Asters programme
every day with requests for their wives.
When will it be our turn? Come on
"Pompadours," let's hear 3 ROYAL
ANGLIAN mentioned on all the shows,
particularly "Ulster Calling."
Keep sending all those letters because
we do not want the mobile post office to go
out of business. The families' office staff
are doing an excellent jo b —God bless 'em.
We look forward to hearing about your
plans for Christmas and indeed all your
news.
Take care —we are missing you all very
much.
"THE POMPADOUR W IVES."

The Derry Knot replaced by Pompadour star

THE COMMANDING OFFICER’S
MESSAGE
Our second Derry tour has begun and for some it will be a case of revisiting old
haunts. For many it is all new and very strange at first. But whether old soldier or new
recruit, the Pompadours are marvellously resilient. They are able to adapt themselves to
bad accommodation, wet and very draughty sangars at check points and in camps and
patrolling in all weathers. They are moreover able to deal with a variety of strange and
different problems that face them daily from searching cars, clearing bombs, to quick
reaction when shooting incidents take place in either country or town. On my daily travels
around our very large 'parish' I always get cheerful replies from the many soldiers I talk to.
Day or night makes no difference; the morale of my soldiers is really marvellous. It makes
me very proud to command such men on operations.
We have now settled down into the jobs we have to do for the next four months. It is
the most difficult job a soldier will ever have to compete with. My soldiers are constantly
'on the go' and are working an average of eighteen hours a day. The weather is anything
but good; rain, hail and high winds are with us fairly constantly. You will ask what the local
people are like in the estates we have to patrol. They have, I believe, grudgingly accepted
us because of our fair but firm policy on the streets. It is reasonably quiet but the soldier
can never relax when outside his camp. Everyone, however, is working well and the results
are beginning to appear. We have been fortunate to have experienced early successes and I
am very confident we shall have many more.
This is the first edition of the new Pompadour Journal. Its aim is very simple, to keep the
families, wives and girl friends up-to date in what husbands or boy friends are doing and in
some small measure to bridge the gap between Derry and Paderborn or homes in England.
I know it will succeed. I would ask only one thing. Please keep writing letters to your man
over here. There is nothing like a letter to raise spirits and to stop him worrying.
From all of us in Creggan Camp and Fort George we send you our good wishes for
Christmas and our hopes for a peaceful New Year.
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Angle Irons
W e had a little Pompadour
W h o dressed in a funny hue;
And tried very hard to teach him
The "m odern” thing to do.
The task proved very difficult
He didn't learn a trick;
And then we suddenly realised
He was just acting b ____y thick.
W e looked around for another type
W e thought would be more to our liking;
Althought related to the Pompadour,
He was in fact a "V iking."
This young lad was more spritely
And ever quick to bite
But we couldn't stand him singing
That he "h ad n't got a light."
In despair we got a 'T ig e r ,"
From a midland city of renown;
And after a couple of pints of milk,
He was quick to settle dow n.
This
A nd
A nd
W as

"w ith it" cat took to his tasks
tackled them with fury;
the only reward that he would ask
his picture in the Leicester Mercury.

N ow a "poacher" was the last we tried
From the county w ho wear "a green";
And although he wasn't a flier
A more craftier devil you've never seen
It's hard to say which Anglian we liked
From the "thieves" to the feline on the
floor;
But having had him with us for a very long
W e 'll settle for the "Pom padour."

'T H E EAGLE SQUADRON.'
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A C om pany

HART’ S HEARTACHE

"Oh to be in the Creggan. now that
writer's here."
(Perhaps someone would like to complete
the poem).
Well, we are all settled down in our new
surroundings and are preparing ourselves
for the weeks ahead which w ill no doubt,
consist of patrolling, guard duties, and
patrolling (Company 21C's only have 1490
hours left to sit in the Ope Room).
Little of greet significance has occurred
since we arrived. Sgt Mallett is making a
determined effort to get into next year s
Rugby team by trying to convert anything
that looks suspicious Cpl. McConnell
received a small cut over one of his eyes as
a resu lt of a frying fish paste bottle. The
OC has opened up an old war wound on his
knee which he received when a bollard
unfortunately reared it s ugly head in the
early hours of the morning, and sent him
falling (OC "C " Coy. please note that you
are not the only leader to have a tendency
to trip over).
We wish all our families. back in BAOR, a
very happy Christmas and a happy New
Year.
1 PLATOON NOTES
M otto
“ NIHIL
PERSPERANDU M -o r
(only three m onths to go)
Brethren.
Contrary to popular belief, the
platoon is the Battalion's meekest,
humblest most gentle group of men. This
point is verified by the fact that we have
been here for a week and the estate still has
all its doors and the people still have all
their teeth and unblemished skins

"Who says seagull don't smile" —Little ones do "N ow can you see my moustache

3 PLATOON
Well, after two weeks, we have settled in
nice and cosy Accommodation also seems
good, the beds are real relaxing, we ere just
dying to try them out. Company HQ assure
us that they are as good as they look (they
should know)
Head counts seem very popular with our

The only time problems seem to arise is
when we are in the camp for more than 24
hours On our first platoon camp guard we
were viewed with suspicion, since during
the night there was a sigh t breeze and
moderate rainfall, and when in the morning
came.
the
camp
had
somewhat
disappeared or collapsed

had not been here very long before

The morning that this discovery was
made the platoon was sent down to the
patch to look for bombs, bomb making
equipment, or weapons' especially in the
back gardens of Creggan Heights At least
that was the official story. We were sent
down in fact to ask the locals if we could
have our camp back
The other evening Cpl. Tom Wysocki
was out on the patch, end looking at his
watch saw that the local pub, “ The
Telstar," was open, and decided to pop in.
Once inside he thought he had spotted an
old friend, but after being persuaded by the
landlord, the customers end the Battalion
that he wasn't the old friend, Cpl Tom left,
disenchanted at not finding his friend, and
still thirsty
While out at the "F arm ." Pte 'B lom y''
Bloomfield went to wake up the relieving
section for guard duty and after going to
where he thought the bunk room was.
started the rousing process only to find that
a spell had been cast upon his friends, they
stood sixteen hands high, had four legs,
and neighed Getting up from the ground
(where he had collapsed) he attempted
communications —gave u p — and reported
the incident to the Ope Room where no
further action was taken
SO ENDETH THE FIRST LESSON

Escorts set off again

Notes from Two Platoon
(or 'Zed’s Zeppers)
Having arrived in Creggan Camp to a
very good reception from 1 Staffords (did
we near cries of "Stag on Anglians. only
four months to go'?). Yes!
One of the more unpopular tasks we
have
to
do
is
the
combined
Letterkenny/Mullenan House guards. It's
unpopular due to the remarkable lack of
sleep!
At V6 one morning. S gt Tom Speakman
lifted one of the real ' ' nasties" end was
already planning what to do with his £20
when he was told it was aforesaid nasty's
brother! Batter luck next time, eh?
Incidentallywe heve now said goodbye,
perhaps only temporarily, to ''Uncle Tom,"
who leaves us to go on ha Brecon course.

PREDICTIONS FOR THE NEXT MONTH
Pte Andy Grand will observe at least two
minutes silence? Cpl. McConnell Will stop
thinking he is George Beet, end no longer
attempt to head flying missiles I
Pte Chris Charnley' s girlfriend will miss
just one day writing to him.
Z ' will get a letter that's not from his
bank manager Pte. George Ives w ill be
seen something other then his track suit.
Pte ' Budgie Blake will fall in love with

where he will learn how to be a Platoon
Sgt (we hope!) In his place we welcome
Sgt Ollie (The Nose) Dent, who has at last
proved that he does possess possess
combats as well as a track suit!

the Company was sent out to do a couple
of head counts One Platoon ran into
trouble straight away and lost their house. I
believe it is still on the missing list (hot
intelligence tip)
On another mission, 3 PLATOON had to
carry out another heed count end had to go
to Creggan Heights The strain of the loved
ones begins to show, as Sgt Zap Zap Alf
Mallett finds out. when a certain distractions
turns up on a doorstep in just s bra and
panties, leaving Alf a little unsure, at
exactly which number the OC did say
However, much to the disgust of the
Platoon, and Alf, the OC appeared short
sighted and gave the correct number
Coming back in again we find a CS gas
cartridge that had been lost, and of course
Zap Zap turns round to find the Platoon
trying hard to act like worms end bury
themselves, as he decided that by giving it
a kick, we will be able to find out if it is
booby trapped or not!
Our local hero "Killer Cox", - is still trying
herd to get himself a gunman He has now
decided to capture rather than kill, as the
twenty pounds would come in rather
handy-you see he is not very good at
cards!
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B Company

TAYLOR MADE
The Company soon settled into Creggan
Camp and found that it had grown in size
and comfort from their sojurn last year
Noticeable improvements had been made
to the accommodation and to the sangars
The latter was especially welcomed as we
are here for an Irish winter. Having said
that, no sooner had the Staffords left us to
it when we were struck by a series of high
winds These have inflicted quite a bit of
damage to the camp and made more work
for the working men to do We are also
getting used to those Irish showers the
weather men talk about.
Those who were here last year will
certainly notice the difference in attitude
and behaviour of the Cregganites The new
boys will be wondering all about those war
stories they heard back in Paderborn Well,
the situation has changed immensely,
although there has been one shooting
incident in the Company area, and it was
directed at the OC's "Crash Crew' and hit
the rear Land Rover They feel fully
combatant now

The Company has been kept busy
especially on its patrolling days, and to date
the boys are doing very well Pte Waite has
made his mark, so to speak Whilst
conducting a house search early one
morning, he was investigating the attic.
Cpl Morris explained to an impatient OC
that Waite would be down in just a minute
But all were quite surprised to see Pte
Waite s boots suddenly appear through the
ceiling
One of our tasks is to patrol through the
cemetery and it would seem to be
something
of a dead spot
with
communications
We welcome Pte Griffin, who came out
the day after his eighteenth birthday and
was just in time to stir the Christmas pud
With that the Company join together in
wishing all a Merry Xmas and a Happy New
Year- but boys, the yearning for "The
Hotel" back in down town Paderborn will
have to wart a little longer.
However, R & R starts soon . . .

" I just love you all the tim e ."

Dusk at Creggan Camp.

Inter Company Football Competition
Cpl Jephcote Captain of the victorious B ' Company football team w ith the Trophy
6 PLATOON -

The Patrol returns
5 PLATOON
Well, Fighting Five are back in the
Creggan w ith a few of the “Old Hands" to
show us the way (Platoon Pensioners), and
we have settled down to the job on hand
For the first few days we got ourselves
acclimatised and accustomed to the area
Our Sunray. Sgt Mick "TU BB Y" Watkins.
was heard to say at one "early carried out
in the estate ‘Come on mate, into the
front room, this is a search " Tubby was
speechless
when
the
lad
replied
"Certainly, pass me my legs "
Sunray Minor. Steve "BLU E" Mabbott.
was finally dragged on to the streets after
the lads assured him that the locals did not
have his photo on the dartboard of the
TELSTAR after all. All the lads have now
got over the ENGLISH TV craze and use
their spare time to dream of Paderborn and
it's famous "Pom padour" landmarks. "The
H o te l"—a name which brings joy to the
hearts of many, including Alki Bond. Meths
Bellamy, Smudge the Cog, Cornehutz
Ward, and not forgetting Pte Don "I can't
drink it" Kinloch.
W ell, the tour's really under way now,
and even 22L has now found the right flat
to search. 22B commanded by Mick
"S parks" Izzat. are now in contact after
being "lo s t" to all on the air, while L/C pl
Michael “ Junior" Walker end Pte lan
"S uckie" Suckling, had a laugh at the tail
end Charlies when L/C pl. Michael “ Junior"
Walker walked backwards into a lamp post
L/C pl Ward and 22C have made a big hit
with the "Cregganites" by running so fast
round Creggan, it makes the locals dizzy
every time he s out Well, we leave you
with a goodbye to Cpl Bill Blythe, who
leaves Creggan for the winter delights of
Brecon!! Rather him than us! L/C pl Ward
is also o ff to W arminster but he will be beck
to see us through the final weeks of our
tour

Company quips
Our Top of the Pops or Tune from the
Trenches is: Things a in't what they used
to b e!"
Overheard in the Int. Room
Six Platoon soidier: Captain Cook sailed
round the world three times. On one of he
tours he died Can you tell me which one?"
Int. man "H ow the b-----hell should I
know? '

Having been here in Creggan for almost
two weeks, already the mumbles of "ro ll on
R & R" can be heard throughout the lines
Seriously, though, we have had a very
quiet two weeks, and for the m ajority the
has come as an anti dimax after all the
“ war stones ' told back in Paderborn
However, if it keeps up like this we should
have a quiet four months .
We look forward to welcoming Ptes. Les
Littleton, Joe Dyer and Dave Newton. The
will lessen the number of attachments end
detachments from Company HQ and w e'll
be independent again. The cry of
"Company HQ to the rescue i s getting a
little monotonous, although we do thank
them for their invaluable assistance in our
hour of need
We all know now why they call this place
Piggery Ridge " There is enough mud up
here to keep the world pig population
wallowing for life
Our congratulations to the football team
on another fine win o v er the Engineers.
Keep it up, and we w on't complain about
the time off you're getting when you bring
us the Army Cup

4 PLATOON
Four Platoon arrived out here in a haze of
alcoholic stupor, having lost the stabilising
influence o f the non drinking Advance
Party a week before However we were
soon caught up in the cycle of events,
summed up by the first proverb of the day:
‘ He w ho gets lots of sleep feels just as bad
when he wakes u p !"
Sgt. Sweeney our six week wonder,
spent our firs t "O " group telling us that he
d id n 't really like reminding us that he was
soon to leave
On our firs t patrol Cpl Thompson said
that he d id n 't really mean to take out the
w rong map, and Bernie was politely told
that he shouldn't wave back when given
inverted victory signs by the local females
Cpl "M u ttle y " Lancaster, when asked to
"SEND SITREP" was heard to reply
"T here's no one here by that nam e!"
Pte Ha tman assures us that he wasn't
really bored when he was discovered
carrying out a conversation w ith one of the
dummies in a sangar Pte. Feehan wasn't
really w orried when he was growle d at by a
dog tw ice his size; he just saw better cover
the other side o f the street
Finally we w ould like to dispel the
rum our th at we actually volunteer for
petrollin g on our stand by days; it's fust
that we then have the excuse o f not having
time for our weekly wash
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The Swamp
Rats—

C Com pany
We are here at last! A fter all the build-up
and sad farewells in Paderburn “ C "
Company landed in Ireland on November
19 to the usual rainy welcome, to take over
from “ B " Company 1 STAFFORDS
W ithin hours the Shanta low was in our
hands and the Staffords safely away.
Initially our 24-hour a day presence in the
Shantallow proved rather arduous for
tender Paderborn feet, but by the and of
the second week the Company was well
into a groove helped along by a tew
successes against the IRA
Our first big break came after 7 Platoon,
w ith Cpl Webb and Pte Atkinson as
searchers, found an ammunition hoard in
Moyola Drive This included 20 armourpiercing rounds, w hich was particularly
pleasing The follow ing night the police in
our area picked up the gun the rounds
would have been fired from, and the next
night, "C " Company, complete, deployed
into the Shantallow and Carnhill estates on
a large arrest operation Five key terrorists
were arrested and “ sent down.
Two days later, and the day of going to
Press, a further tw o Provisional IRA
officers (or gang leaders) were picked up
on another arrest operation, with a further
three going “ on the ru n ." This time the
operation was mounted by 7 and 8
Platoons. In summary, therefore, "C "
Company has had a very fortunate start by
wiping out, in a three day period, most of
the existing PIRA hierarchy in the
Shantallow As a result of this and previous
successes by 1 Staffords, the area has
gone very quiet w ith only one shooting
incident since we arrived So we look
forward to having a quiet and IRA-free
Christmas
During off-duty hours the Company has
been taking advantage of the improved
facilities here in Fort George There is now
a NAAFI, in addition to a char wallah,
squash court, and a barber The former
being rather more popular than the latter.
Most sections now have a television end
there is a film snow a week as w ell as the
odd CSE show. But the moat popular
pastime at present is that well established
British Army custom, of “ lying on your
p it "
OC "C "COMPANY

A SOLDIER’S
VIEW POINT
It s 3 a m and here we go,
Trudging through the rain and snow.
Surely now we'll make a find.
But we fail again, life's so unkind.
Disappointment on everyone's face.
Another night now has gone to waste;
We all go back from where we came.
God only knows how we' re all still sane.
We' ve had no sleep for the past tw o days.
Weary legs and mind in a haze;
Through the darkness, past the spot,
Where a soldier,
peacemaker was
murdered, shot
That soldier fought not for his own cause.
But to free them from the terrorist laws;
He fought for the Irish, so they are free,
To live in peace w ith you and me.
That soldier fought until his end.
They call it murder to take revenge;
On loathsom e gunmen we call micks,
W ho just shoot people for their kicks.
He'll go to England, then underground,
I hope that m urdering gun mane found;
That soldier died to no avail,
AM the gunman w ill get is jail
PTE GOODCHILD
8 Platoon
1 Section

Ops Room Fort George
Ops officer Lt Mike Teller playing with the intercom whilst Sgt Walshaw writes his
memoirs

— ---------- 8 platoon NCOs
8 Platoon
It's not that we have a lot of time.
To put pen to paper and scribble a rhyme;
It's just because we know we're the beat,
And in the face o f adversity still can jest.
Since coming to the Emerald Isle,
Eight Platoon has shown inimitable style,
At work at rest we cannot be beat.
So we' re always put into the Red Hot Seat
Oscar is our Sunray here,
He s growing a tash that s somewhat
queer;
His hair is dark, but his "tash is light.
If you ask me it won' t look quite right
Our sergeant here is Charlie D,
Eighteen stone and seven foot three;
He has an itchy finger on his baton gun,
Can't wait to shoot an Irishman up his
backside
(Sorry cannot manage a rhyme there)
Section Commanders we have three,
Alfa, Bravo and o f course Charlie,
They lead their lads like a wolf pack hound.
And w ill lead us all until homeward bound.
So this little poem from OP eight.
Tries to keep you all up to date.
We re a happy team and working well.
W ith tw o weeks gone in this lrish hell

and officers
Mr Gould would be lots of fun,
If on patrol he would walk not run;
We ain't saying that he is fast.
But lights, roads gape ha doubles past

From steamy outer BAOR, a huge
winged silver monster flew off in the
direction of the unsuspecting Emerald Isle.
The shadow it cast as it passed over the
land caused people to shudder end pull on
plastic macs and wellingtons, because they
knew that inside the huge machine there
w ere-T he Swamp Rats!!!
The machine set down in a damp, wet
area known as Aldergrove, outside Belfast,
but the rets decided this was not muddy
enough for their purposes and moved off to
Londonderry where they found an area
known as the Shantallow The chief rats
had already been there for a week and had
found an evil hole down by the Foyle called
Fort George There, the chief rats,
especially the large black one known as Bill,
had performed rain and mud dances so that
the area would be wet enough for the rest
of the clan
When the clan arrived they were
delighted to find such a muddy place, and
immediately rushed out on “ patrol to
wallow in the huge swamp The natives of
the area soon found traces of the rats
presence - muddy footprints all over their
houses, up the walls, across the ceilings
and in and out of doorways!
The rats have been responsible for the
disappearance of one or tw o of the natives
and also finding ammunition which is
mainly done by follow ing their noses! The
Chief Rat found a beautiful area known as
The Building Site at Bloomfield Here he
happily led the rest of the rats who
eventually mutinied when three of them
disappeared w ithout trace in a huge pile of
old cement!
Our living quarters are easily recognised
by the huge pile of empty boot polish tins
outside the door We shall soon be entering
the scrap metal industry
Our chief enemi es are the Cavanagh
Clan, who make strange signs and sounds
when we come past and run round and
round in small cirdes. eventually, the rats
hope, to disappear in small puffs of blue
smoke A t the last count the rats had
acquired 37 dogs of assorted shapes and
sizes —it was 36 but Rover met a tragic end
and is generally mourned by all
Our regards are sent to all wives and
girlfriends wherever they are. especially
Mrs Burman. Mrs. Delph, Mrs Fry. Mrs
Lawlor and Mrs M itchell.

Charlie Dutton so wide and big.
Finds it hard to enter a pig;
He has no gas he has no rubber.
But I'll bet he makes the Paddies blubber.
Jimmy Hammond on the town,
He's so big and fat and round;
When we stake out he gets down.
We don t know how he gets off the
ground
We have a lad named Eggteton,
Who passed s cow and shouted "Shun";
The cow looked up and gave a moo.
We didn't run but Eggy flew
Pat and Kev live at the end,
A little loose and round the bend.
They don't like it. being slagged.
How would they like it being gagged?
Jonah and Danny, like Bill and Ben,
They came up and went down again;
In the middle is Grandad Weed,
Tricky D icky-gone to seed.
PTE W ORTON
8 PLATOON
1 SECTION

A Poem?
In the dawn at tour o'clock.
Sunray C comes on the dot;
In hie hand he holds a key.
Winds us up and sets us free.

